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with attention given four casemaking a total of $222.79. Threenext play Dugan grounded to Groh
where men are now in the ser-

vice. -- These" cases Included tl
families' of the men in quest!os
Fifty-on-e 'iclvriian famllleii receiv-

ed the attention of the Ied CroE
during September.

disabled ex-serv- ice men paid in
$40 on loans while one able man
returned $11.29.
; Cases of ce, men under
care the 'first; of, the 'month or new
and reopened cases totaled 69,'Foremost Authorities Will Attend

who made a sensational stop and
threw out Witt at second, Friscii,
who took.; the throw; whipped the
ball to first for a double play.

To ayoid being . struck Hart
dropped flat on his face' like a
doughboy when a shell was burst-
ing. He had an excellent line on
mother earth' hpt not on the play.
He heard Dugan's hoot strike the
first bag before the ball resound-
ed In Kelly's glove and called the

strategy, unpopular though it was
to the crowd that wanted to see
the Babe 'bust 'em," was:,Tiiidl--

catedv' . : vl :i . .
; , Meusel Flls Down , fv

For S today,' ' the ' elemental en-
counter between "brute force! and
'master mind" typified by Babe
Ruth and T McGraw--wa-s in the
background. It i was McGraw's
turn to apply the puneh again

'-

-.with Stengel to decide a pulse-throbbi- ng

duel, but the Babe, hero
of yesterday-wa- s largely eliraln

American Child Health Association tt :

Meeting And Discuss Problem nnrunner safe. - And there was no
dispute.- -

weather changes cause
. sickness ;

Extreme Schansres of weather WEEKLY LIlUJ E R I CHI
"In hard times ure try" our devices,

- To find one that truly suffices, :

Don't try any more ,
' - . . u . .

- - Just come to my store, f 5

'
; ; ' And cast yomr keen eye at my prices."

during Fall cause many colds and
coughs. For quick relief ' from
throat. Chest and nronchlal trou-
ble, coughs, colds and 'croup use
Foley's Honey and Tar. Contains
no opiates ingredients printed

- - .'.''if - 4 -

'"' i; 1 - A. A--- :'

ipated from the picture.' though
not" 4of his own' choosing. . Ruth
was ready , to carry on : where he
left off in the 'second game, but
he was given scant opportunity.

, Such of; McGraw's strategy as
came ' to the , surface today was
designed to eliminate) Ruth; from
the danger zone and it was done
by . Nehf with nwtness and : dis-
patch. Twice ' the ' Babe came to
bat" with prospective , runs on the
bases; . once .in the fourth when
Joe Dugan started the Inning wltb
a double, and again In the eighth
with Dugan again dpi base. But
knowing what one devastating
clout might do to a game such as
Nehf and johes were twirling.. Mc-Gra-w

ordered the Babe passed in
tentionally, and both times Bob
Meusel fell down miserably In the

on the wrapper. Largest selling
cough medicine in the - world.

Foley's Honey ana Tar is tne
most bleaaant and efficient rem
edy for coughs ' and colds that I Can you write one of these, one that I can us in cy

adds ? Send in your Hmericlos by xnaiL j: Watchour' adj
and if you see it, Come to our. store and ffet a 43, lb.
sack of hardwheat1 flour free of charge.

ever saw. writes win. vones.
El Dara, Illinois. Bold everywhere.

Adv.

Curve Cut Macaroni,emergency.
A pedestrian was confronted la
dark alley by a hold-u- p man.

Hand over your money, or5 111 4 lbs., for
blow your ' brains out,", was the
demand. -ALLY .Hie"Blow away." v was the calmLucas OCRichaud a.bolt!

Spuds, by the sack
pound , fr--. .

New Crop Brazil
s cd3 reply. . "You can live in New

York without brains, but you
Nuts, lb.must have money."

Vnks ; Rally. Dangerously
In the fourth Meusel drove In-

to a double play. eliminating
Ruth and 'himself, while advanc-
ing Dugan to third, but Pipp was
nn easy victim for Frisch and
Kelly for the third out.

Again in the eighth, with two
out and Dugan on first by virtue
of a force-o- ut of Whltey Witt.
Ruth was walked and again, with
two men on base, Meusel failed.
This time he filed out to Stengle
to end the jnnlng. 1

The inning before, the seventh.

7 bars White Laundry :' r
Soap -.... J25c

Best Hard Wheat
Flour 51.60

Long: Shredded Cocoa
nut, pound .Z20c

26 White Wonder
'-

-- Soap '. $1.00

Best Creamery ; t

Bulier :.. U 51c

Light 6 to 8 lb. Bacon
lb. f. - ....,30c
Chain store price 35 ,

. to 40 cents. I'--

12 to 14 BacorTwhole'
. slab ' ' ' 18c

RED CROSS WOBI

BIB LAST mm

5 oz. Oysters, chain
store price 20c. Our
Price lSe

Pride of JMaryland Corn ,

Chain price 2 for 25c
; Ours ' .u-U,--!- - 11c

Preferred Stock .
! Hominy f 2 ans for JZZz

Bitter Root Peas," can Jl Z z

Pure Olive Oil, pint
cans .......... - . 553

: When the first annual meeting
"- - f the American Child Health Asso-

ciation opens at Detroit on October
15th, among the delegates attending
will be found some of the world's

i' most eminent authorities on all sub--!' jects having to do with child health
f activities. ";-

- '

I
' The Association will be ably rep--r
Resented by three members of its
executive staff, each of them a lead- -'

; er in this crusade on behalf of
t i America's boys and. girls, And each

will have a message of vast impor-tan- ce

to deliver .before the distin- -,

i guished gathering.- -
?

.

, Above are. shown Courtenay Dhv
I widdie, the Association's General
Executive; Dr. Richard A. Bolt, Di--i

rector of Medical Service.' and Miss
- Sally Lucas Jean, Director of Health

Education. Each has devoted years
' to the close study of the varied prob

as an organiser has gained an en-
viable reputation wherever the care
of children and mothers is a matter
of. community interest. Dr. Bolt,
thoroughly conversant with all
phases of clinical and specialized
medical work, is constantly in de-
mand as an adviser to local and state
health officers and only, recently has
ended an extensive tour of the West
ern States during which he was in-
vited by several organizations to help
lay the foundation for their respec-
tive departments devoted to child
health study. v ;

In her direction 'of child health
education Miss Jean has originated
the novel methods of instructing
school children in ' "health habits"
which are now in almost universal
practice. J "Playing the Health
Game" is a part of the curriculum in
thousands of schools, both public and

The, American. Child Health Asset
elation has undertaken an objective
which, if it is realized, will prove a
boon to all elements of our national
life. The Association, formed by the
merging of the American Child Hy-
giene Association and the Child
Health Organization of America, has
Herbert Hoover as its president. - It-i-

a clearing house of useful and re-
cent information on child health sub-
jects and is dedicated to the improve-
ment of the race through the logical
expedient of reaching the children
and the young mothers first. It covers
every phase of child life, from the
pre-nat-al period, through the pre-
school age and through the school-
boy and girl stage, 41? ! -

The administrative Offices of the
Association are at 370 Seventh Ave-
nue,, New York Citv, and national
headquarters is maintained at 532
Seventeenth St Washington, D, &

saw the . most dangerous rally oi
the Yankees, a sortie that was
checked by - a sparkling play by

Statistics Given in Report forHeinle Groh. the most brilliant bit
of defense work of the game. Willamette Chapter by

SecretaryWith' Meusel out, ; Pipp walked, J9cVi slabbut on Ward's shot to Bancroft. 22cFound ..the first sacker was forced at Quart cans .
1 Gal. Can ....18cCottage Rolls, lb.

September was a busy month
second, , the play in . which he
twisted the ankle which had kept
him out of the game for 10 days

lems in his or her particular field. Private, ana is among tne most dodo-- for Willamette chapter of the AmMr. Dinwiddie, through his ability ' lar of the subjects taught,
erican Red Cross, according to theprior to the series. After a delay

in which has ankle was bandaged rxport of Miss peorgie G. Petti t. We invite the most careful, critical comparison cf
prices and quality, knowing that you can dp better at
Damon's than elsewhere. "Joe" will have a goodly sup

executive secretary. In this time
she handled affairs of 40 disabled

a nd ' he limped from! the field.
Schang . sent Ward! to second

men and their families and 27
compensation cases. Four hos 4'ply of choice steaks and chops for you.with a single to left. :

. Scott Meets Curve
: Scott caught - one! of Nehf's
curves for a wicked smash downreturn ' to Lane county for road

pitalization cases received her at-
tention and seven vocational train-
ing. Other services were rendered
in 28 instances, witfc( 23 receiving
federal action. ,''

the highways in front of automo-
biles without even making an ef N7.the third base line. Groh dived,building and school maintenance

purposes. .1 . somehow 1 clutched the ball andfort to fly: ' Many signs with the LA U
then lunged forward fielder and All of the, time was not spent inOrfeffpii .. State Wevs runner reaching the bag simul the office on State street, for dur

STENGEL WINS GAME ing September 54 calls .were madetaneously. ; it seemed, but 1 Groh
was ; there first by 'just the frac-
tion of - a second . necessary 1 to

and visits received. TeleFOR MANAGER WcGRAyV
t (Continued from page 1.) ;

phone calls numbered 243 whileCIZILDHCN TAUGHT THRIFTs 493 letters were written and 90 re
1

make the putout andl end the In
ning. ,;s vz-;- ;v1 '
l . George Herman Ruth, the bust

ceived. '

magic words "No hunting", are
seen, but' the hunters will manage
to get by some way. It is not ex-

pected to take a hunter with ; a
good dog long to get the limit.

Ducks and snipes have been
hunted since the . first of the
month, with the season not being
expected to reach its zenith until
along about- - Thanksgiving . time.
January 1 5 is the last date on
which ducks and snipes may' be
shot. '

'

tor the Yank j machine, for with
defeat they lost, at least tempor Three disabled men were loan 896 N. Commercial St.Ing bambino who won the second ed $1(4.29 while two able men re-

ceived $23.50. One man, now ingame of the current world's series
for the New Yorkv Yankees, was

arily, the services of their stkr
first , baseman, ( Wally Plpp, who
wrenched ' again his weakened the servicereceived a loan of $35,

held in. check today, by the puzzl-
ing pitching of Arthur Nehf. Giantright ankle in sliding to second in

boxes to 'have this done. R. N.
Torbet. local chief, made public
the' request today. k

' '

Mr. Torbet thinks the painting
will improve the looks of the
highways and of the farm houses.
In addition he pointed out that it
will be a protection against the
weather. Another argument is
that such" painting will be conven-
ient In transaction of business as
well as for the mall carriers. .
: Owners of mail boxes can do
the painting 'themselves or can
hire it done. : - v

southpaw, in the two opportun-
ities he had to hit.

Ruth went to -- the plate four
times, but was credited with, only
two times at bat as he walked on

'QUALITY
GROCERS"ROTH9

Tuesday will be "bank day" in
all the schools of Corvallia begin-tia- g

next, week and all school
children will be constantly' re-
minded of the value of saving by
t elag allowed to bank their sav-i-3-3

in their chosen bsnk through
their own school and their own
tchool teacher, according to the
C;;erlntendent J. O. McLaughlin
t - ouncement made last night by
before the Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion of the South school. The an-
nouncement met with the enthus-
iastic approval of all present; and
parents expressed their individual
approval in discussing the project
with the superintendent at i the
close of the program.

the other occasions, j He got one
hit,- a ; single, in zthe, first' that
gave him an average) of .500 for
the day. He struck! out on hl3

the seventh inning and was forced
to leave the gime. - -- ;,;.,

May Play Today ' r
Just how . serious Is PIpp's in-Jur- y

could not be determined to-
night, but general belief prevent-
ed that it might cost the Yankee's
bis services 'for the remainder of
the series and thereby Jeopardize
the chances ; of the American
league champions.' His r ankle,
swathed, in bandages, 'Plpp was
able to hobblje ' about after ' the
game. He declared he would be
ready to go back into the lineup
jomorrow, but Miller Hugginr,
manager of the club, shook his
head pessimistically.

I can't tell until tomorrow

other trip. ' -' The Slaughter Continues
; - Another 24 hours of excellent

Mayor Keizer to Represent Oregon
; MARSHFIELD. Or., Oct. 12.
kayor Phil Keizer of North Bend,
will represent the state of Oregon
at the grave of the unknown sol-
dier, in Arlington cemetery at
Washington, D. C, on. Armistice

He will also represent his local
post. Sunset "84- - of which he is
past commander as well as this
section of" Oregon." ''; ' ? J C ! 1 ; t
; le was a captain in the medical
corps and was wth the gas and
flame division of the 30th engin-
eers in heavy action In France, and
at one time was reported killed, in
action. --J.- ; ;

Stark's Delicious Apples
For several years past we have taken over the entire crop of Starks Delicious

Apples raised by I. L.' Patterson at Eola and we were fortunate in getting them
again this year as this -- is without doubt the finest; lot of apples of this variety
grgwn in the Willamette Valley. This year's crop is of exceptional large size and
with color and excellent flavor. We are packing them in three grades. "

. EUGENE, Oct.il 2. With the
season for hunting China pheas world's series weather was fore

cast tonight by the local weather
bureau. No assurance of ' such

ants opening next; Sunday morn-
ing, the local sporting goods stores
as well as the county clerk's of conditions continuing over Sun- -

ray,' however, was advanced. Thefice report ah Increasing demand Orchard Grade $2.00 Fancy Pack $2.50 I Extra Fancy $3.00
(Selected) j (Extra large and wrapped)official prediction was:for licenses on the part of pros (Just as they come)"Fair and Varmer! tonight andpective hunters. . ? Three Sundays

will be included in the open sea

White Mall Boxes V
: ALBANY, Oct. 12. An effort

is being made by the Albany post-offi- ce

to have as many rural' mall
boxes painted white with the name
ia uniform letters, as possible; The

Order-you- r requiremenSaturday ; unsettled ' and probably
cooler Saturday 'night and Sunson. Birds are reported numer Jonathans, Per Box, $10.Winter Banana Apples $L75 Box.

ous in the upper valley. . The
birds have become very tame, and

day." ,
: Umpire Uses Ears.

Umpire Bob Hart of the Nation
pestoffice department has request-

ed people who have rural, mail whole flocks have been : crossing
Coos Bay to Continue I Busy

I COQUILLE, Oct. 12. The win-
ter promises to be a good one on
Coos ; Bay for the . working . men.

al league staff, who officiated to- -; Pure Olive Oil
The price on pure Italian Olive Oil

;. f
ADMIRAL CUTS BATTLESHIP FOR JUNK. day at first base, made one of the

most unusual decisions an umThere 1 wiir be plenty; of employ-
ment according to present, indica pire ever is called upon to make.
tions. Right now there is work He decided not by what he saw,

but by what he heard.for everyone who wants to work;
according to W. J. Rust, In
eharge of - the U ' S. employment

It was in the Yankee half, of the
eighth inning with one down. Witt

bureau.. got his only; hit of the game.

whether Pipp will be able to get
back Into the 'game or not," de-
clared Huggins. "His ankle is
swollen and giving him much
pain, of course, but It may be pos-
sible to . work it around Into con-
dition tomorrow. In event he is
unable to go in, I will switch Ruth
to first, where he finished today s
game an probably use Harvey
Hendrick or Elmer Smith in right.
Or I may send in 'Hlnky Haines,
who took Babe's regular post ttr
the last few innings this after-
noon. ' I

Gents' Are Baffled
For eight Innings, Jones, hero

of. a no-h- it performance this sea-
son, baffled the Giants, save Sten-
gel, with a "marvelous' change of
pace and superb playing, yielding
only four scattered hits while
Neff was found for , six. Except
for Stengel, j only one Giant got
as far as second base, but that
mighty wallop of Casey's wrecked

brings it back to the popular seller it
was before the war. - 4

Gallons ia. lL. .$3.25
Half Gallons : ...J ,....41.65
Quarts . ; , SOc
Pints ...50c

,. ... r "' .. 7--" ""

Pure Maple Sap Syrup
Canadian Maple in the large size gal-

lons, equal to five of our quarts- -f
: $5.00 Per Can.

The rainy season will prevent
the moving of cedar logs over the

hot single through the box. Hart
took a position ; on the base line
between first and second and
close to the base line. On the

highways but many of the camps
which are engaged in this kind of
work will continue .to operate and
get logs on the ground ready to 21 o

Clean Up Sale on Fruit Jars '

Mason Pints . .. .i . 67c
Mason Quarts ..L..;.;.'-.- -.. . .80c

- Mason Half Gallons
Ball Ideal (glass tops), Pints .....85c
i Quarts ..J.. L.$1.05

Half gallons $1.40

Gem Blend Coffee
Because of its high quality and reason-
able price this is our most popular sel-- "
ler. ;

" '

, Pound . . 1 ;..35c
3 pounds for .... $1.00

M. J. B. Coffee, 1 lb., ...... 43c- -

' M. J. B. Coffee, 3 lbs. ... .....$1.23
M J.' B. Coffee, 5 lbs -- ...$1.98
O. V. B. Coffee (our very best) Jb, ..45c

v
'

2Vfe lbs. $1.10
5 lbs. . . ..$2.15
With each can of O. V. B. Coffee we-wil- l

give a kitchen knife sharpener free
on Saturday. ,

;f Morreirs Bacon and Hams .
' The finest cotn fed Meats f'

"Hams, lb. ..35c
Breakfast Bacon, lb." . 48c

Vermont Pure Sap Maple
move in the spring so there will
not : be , many thrown out of em-

ployment in the cedar business.
; The rainy season will stop much Half gallons ... ........$25

5CcCanadian Maple Sugar, lb. 1.
of the road work but the number
of men engaged in highway con

s ; - .

! A

?

I 3

struction is not' very .large this
year so the stopping of the road
work ' will ' not 1 "throw many men
on the. labor market.

Pillsbury's Best Flour
We have, tlte Salem" agency for this

well-kno- wn brand. All people from the
east know Pillsbury's Best

$2.40 Per Sack,

Ivory Soap Flakes
Saturday only, 3 for ...... nlOC

Tourists Still llegister '
GRANTS PASS, Oct .12.4-Non-res-

ident

tourists continue to reg-

ister, at the' local station ' at' the
Chambe pf ' Commerce. Monday
was quite a' heavy day.- 20 stopping
here on that ' day. 'Yesterday: 1 2
registered this . being 'about t the
dally jtverage. The north and
south: traffic,' about: evenly divid-
ed. The registration office will
be maintained here throughout the
winter; as a part of the work of
the district office of the Oregon
State Motor association.

the Yankee twirlers masterpiece
Just when It seemed close to com-
pletion, i ,
; Rifjh ParioeeIy Passed
' Coming back in the eighth in-
ning after that crushing blow.
Jones displayed his mettle by
striking out j Bancroft and Groh
In succession,; but he was with-
drawn in favor of a pinch hitter
in the Yanke half of that Inning
when Huggins directed his last
desperate,' hut futile attack. Joe
Bush victim ! of Stengel's homer
In the first game held the Glantj
hltless in the ninth, ' ' c

,

Facing the; first real crisis of
the series, John McGraw: played
his ace, Nehf,; and the nervy little
southpaw came through with fly
ing ; colors. His work was only
slightly less i effective than that
of J6nes. Three, times fhe faced
serious threats by the Yankees,
and. on each occasion he rose to
the emergency' and turned back
his foe. In only one Inning, the
fifth, did the Yanks gather mori
than one hit off Nehf. He Issued

'"
.

'
......

' '
- Home Made Cakes .. ;''...; ..'

KvM-v- r an4 Eggs are going higher but. the price of our cakes stays the same.
For Saturday we will have the full line! 6 f Angel, Sunshine, Mocha, Lady Baltimore,Prune, Chocolate; Nut, Cocoanut, Jelly Roll. ; .

Parker House Rolls, Doughnuts, up Cakes, Real Pies.
Blue Ribbon Bread " "

. : i

' Made in our own bakery using Sapphire, the highest grade Montana hardwheatflour, whole fresh milk; the best ingredients we Can buy. :

f 1 Op and 15c Loaves

ROTH grocsey: ce.

i
' " - : .;

"1 TAKE OFF MY
BAKER'S CAP . TO YOU,

O worthy loaf of bread. ,1
have never seen or baked a
better loaf than yours. Not
only is it good to look, upon
but It Is good all the way
through. ,No wonder! ThJ
finest grained flour., the.
purest yeast, and best
tertalsV. ;;-- ; k;v ,r gp:;.

"Always a bit better'

Cascade Forest Reserve
' Total receipts from the sale of
timber,-ren- t of grazing lands and
resort sites in the Cascade nation-
al forest for the year ending June
20. 1923. were $23,779.53. ac-
cording to a report just received
here from district headquarters in
Portland. '

; ; : v
The state government will re-

ceive 25 per $enV-9- ? thJi sum to

Photo snows Admiral Plunkett plying one of f the acetylene
on the tattlsctip Indiana at the Brooklyn Navy Yard,

t.L'ch tltes throc-- i tte thinner ateel like a knife through cheese.'
T-- 9 steel cf turret! acd armor belts Is so hard none but the heaviest i
t ;a co-I- d be used ta breaL the ship In bits. 'It was necessary for

fr'rtl rissiett to wear orthodox goggles and gloves The work-- !

1 li tie rear U tr.:rj-f- t Cs stratt line the Ainlral J
PEERLESS OAKERY. Phones 1885-6-- 7. No Choree for Delivery.three . passes two of ' them pur--

poaely to Bth, an Ssq4 llaeti?' 170 N, Commercial Pfconj 30S
y..


